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MCGOVERN OYER SMITH ,•
GREELEY SNARES V.P.
By l'lIke MulllP

Paul Greeley captured the vice
presidency with his victory over
Fred Lucey. The margin was
a Iso termed a "reasonable
amount". James Nicksa won an
uncontested position as treas-

Culminating a colorful and
h 0 tl Y contested campaign,
Kevin McGovern has defeated
Terry Smith for the presidency
of the Student Government. As
fat· as this reporter could as- urer.
certain, McGovern pulled to
In other elections, the Class
victory on the strength of the of '67 elected Ronald Bosco,
day-hop vote.
Peter Odium, Robert ShIels,
The exact results of the Robert Rollauer, George Hauselection were not released due er, and Hugh Grady as repreto government... policy. William
sentatives.
Garland, Chief Justice of the
Court, would only reveal that
al>proximately 850 votes were
cast and the vlctOt'y margin was
by "a reasonable amount,"

Ke'rln McGovern

When asked to deline "a reasonable amount", the Chief
Justice asserted that "reasonable can be anywhere from 1
to 5(1),"

Sophomores, Michael Bocchinl, M, James Geraghty, John
Grandinetti, Vincent Renzoni,
John Reidy, Larry Czajowski,
Francis Mandanicl. Douglas
Johnson were elected to posts
on the new legislature.
W, Anthony CaUahan, Thomas Collucci, Edward F l' e y,
Thomas Moylan, James Reme
Thomas Franko, William E,
Brennan captured positions
from the Class of '69.
All of the constitutional
amendments were passed.

Fredericks Explains
Great Jazz Styles

Ethics Expert Heads
Social Action Panel·
noon events, as well as the 8 to all four definitions lest it
p.m. lecture, are open to thc fail to meet the challenge of
public.
modern society. Each group,
The evening panel will in· however, seems to have characclude the Rev. Robert L. Bet· teristic forms of irresponsibilitinger, chaplain, Bridgeport ty, with the result that disun~ty
Univel'sity Campus Ministry: often threatens the overall exDr. ~abeth J. Farriens, pro- ercise of responsibility In the
fesar of thcology at Sacred church. ,.
Heart University (Bridgeport);
Mr. Robert Beeman, chair·
Fathel' Garrett, and Mr. Walter man of the Christian Action
J. Pelry, assislant professor of Group. said the day's events
hislOl-Y.
arc designed to "alleviate the
Commenting on his proposed unfol·tunate state of communilecture topic - "Social Respon- cations between colleges, the
sibility In the Church" - Fr. college and the parish and inGarrett said, "Responsibility ter-faith groups:'
has four dimensions. If we neFathel' Gan'Cll received a
glect anyone of them, we can Ph.D.
in philosophy from
justly be called irresponsible. Rome's Gregorian University
The responsible man is first of and did social research at the
all responsive to his situation. Institute de l'Action Populaire
Secondly, he carries out his in Parish.
response despite the ditflciJ.lties· Fonnerly a'consultant to the
he may meet. In the third place.. Western Electric Management
he can give an Intelligent ac· Training Program, he joined
CLASS OF1"lCEKB
count of his action since the the Cambridge Center, alIiliatresponsible activity is more ed with Harvard, in 1965.
Petitions available In Fr.
then an emotional reflex. FinalThe author of An lntrodulIenry Murphy's office or st'e
ChaTles Obel B 222. Due ly, the responsible man accepts tlon to Business Ethics, and
the blame as well as the praise Ethics In BusIness, he has pubMay 1.
for what he has done.
lished numerous articles on rePrimary - Ma)" 6
"In the church, responsibiiity ligious and spiritual topics and
Final Election - May 10
Is shared by people, pastors and on ethical problems in adver,
..l' bishops. Each group must look Using. mass media and business.
The Rev. Thomas M. Garrett,
S.J., reseal'ch associate at the
Cambridge Cenler fol' Social
Sludies, will speak on "Social
Responsibility and the Church,"
at a public lecture, Saturday,
at 8 p.rn" ill Gonzaga Auditorium.
Fathel' Garrett's lecture, to
be followed by a panel discussion, wiU conclude a day of
leclul'Cs and group discussions
on "Social Action and Christianity," sponsored by the University's Christian Act ion
Group.
Aftel'lloon presentations at
1:30 and 3:30 p.m. will be given
by the Rev. Mr. Joseph Roccasalvo. S.J., of Brookllyn PreIlUratory School, and the Rev.
Edward Stanton, S.J., head of
the New J:;ngland Christian
Acuon Movement. The after·

Dr. Jay FrederIcks, muslcologtst. Is preaentlng a. three part
lecture on the composltlon of contemporary Jazz, as part
of tbe BeUarmlne Lecture $4lrles. Tbe arst lecture co'bslllted
of a discourse on the basic Jau rhythms. Tuesday nlgbt he
t1lllCDSsed the use of melody In jaQ.. 10 his third ~ture.
Tuc8dll)" nlgbt, ftola.y 3rd, Dr. Fredericks will dJscU88 the par.
tlcular jnu. Iltyles of l!e,'eral individual muslclanA and arr<>Up8,
Including Duke EUlngton, CtuuUe Parker and the Dave Bm.
be<lk Quartet.
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The Fr'iday Exodus
Where do students go on
weekends? Why is there a mass
exodus from the campus ever)'
Friday afternoon? Does a common cause exist for this weekend desertion and the fact that
some seniors race down the hall
late at night shouting "I hate
Fairfield" ?
Are the courses of study sufficiently challenging? Are students getting enough work? Are
students getting so much work
that they seek a timely escape 1
Have social functions on campus
degenerated to a new low? Is

there anything on campus worth
staying for?
Is this situation to be regarded as a problem·~ If so, can
anything be done about it? Will
the Campus Center be the solution or will it merely add a new
dimension to the problem? Can
the new leadership of the student government meet the
challenge of providing meaningful weekend events? Or, as a
last resort, should we ignore
resident students and become a
predominantly "brown-bag" university?

Fairfield, Quo Vadis
Student Government elections seal·ch of its own identity. Some
are finally .over. Many promises progress in the search was made
have been made by the various by the symposium on the possicandidates, and we are disturb- bility of Catholic edcatioll; but
ed that they show such a lack that was only a beginning, The
of consistency. On one and the Question of Fairfield's role as a
same plaiform we have been university remains unanswered.
promised a senior bar as well The failul'e to formulate such a
as a literary contest. At the root goal is the source of much of
of this incinsistency lies an in- the confusion, frusll·ation and
adequnte or merely superficial anxiety that is evident 011 cam·
notion of the function of a uni- pus.
We pl'opose that next year the
versity.
Let us state at the stalt that member's of the Faidield Uni.
we arc not sure what role the versity community patiently
modem university should play. hammer out a working definiWe nre certain, however, that tion of a university. We urge
Fairfield is a young, growing that those who attend the Leadinstitution which is wavel;ng ership Conference in the fall
together the elements in its past try to arl'ive at a single vision
to make its novel contribution of the purpose of a university
to the universe. We are also th",t will lend sense and concel1.ain that Fairfield cannot sistency to their activities dudng
grow unless it adopts a cancrete, the cominll' ypar. Fairfield Uni<>rsity will become what we
if only provisional, goal toward
make her, and we will be guidwhich to strive.
As yet, no such goal exists. ed in our creation by the goals
Fairfield is still a university in which we have set.

Letters To The Editor
Judd Replies
To the Editor:
I was very surprised to read Mr.
Louis Peddicord's dissenting letter in
the March 30th issue of the STAG.
He has, unfortunately, miSliOO the point
of my column (STAG, 3-24-66) in
which I pointed out the impossibilit)·
of dialogue in the Sophomore Class
sponsored Symposium on Cat hoI i c
Education. The purpose: of the colunm
was to indicate that the basis for
dialogue could and should have been
broadened by presenting objective and
dispassionate arguments rather than
de facto reasoning.
Mr. Peddicord rapidly decends to
ad hominem arguments using the same
biases and prt!judices that made the
symposium a failure. It was my purpose to show that Drs. Lauer and
McBrien could not possibly offer ra·
tlonal judgeIn(!nts on the possibility
or Impossibility of Catholic Universities. While I stated the fact that
catholic universities can and do exist,
J n1so indicated that the two notorious
participants Wt!I"C Innocuous members
of the panel wllh their insipid and
bitter view points.
To have dialogue one needs intelIt!Ctullj activity, not the presence of
publicity-minded discontents. The Implication in the column was that Drs.
Lauer and McBrien were poor choices,
not that the Class of 1968 Is attempt-

ing to undennine the idea of the catholic unh'ersily whene....er possible.
J tried to show that thc choice of
the Class of 1968 to invite Dr. Laucr
and Dr. McBrien merely lacked maturity of judgement and that, perhaps,
the Class had been undul)' swayed by
the publicity that the)' had received.
Sincerely,
Stephen M. Iodd, '6'7

Petry Outlines
Student Freedom
To the Editor:

•

•

•

One of the many functions of the
University is to provide the student
with a testing ground for his ideas,
theories, political and soclal sense.
Any student who uses hIs freedom
and misses the mark through poor or
hasty judgement or faulty research
must then answer the consequences.
Those consequences should not be
future censorship, removal from his
position, restriction lo quarlers, but
rather the critical ostracism of his
fellow studt!nts (If they feel strongly
enough about his barbs at them), a
properly acule, stinging answer from
the facully (if his strictures were
aimed at them), perhaps an appropriately condescending sneer from the
Administration. Whatever the case, the

WHERE ban all tbe tudents CODe!

student would ha\'e been put in his
place (intellectually), forced to think
over the situation and, while he might
still hold the same position on it, at
least he would ha\'e a better understanding of freedom and its consequences and undoubtedly would be a
bit wiser in the future.
Students precisely live In a ·'world
of fantasy" when they are patcrnaJized
by haVing straw men knocked over In
philOSOph), class, when their dlscomfOI·t over certain Church dogmas goes
unrecognized in theology, when history pl"Ofessol"S avoid the gl'ubbiness
im·olved in Western and American
·proSI'CSS" when the petty, nal·ro\\,.
self-seeking, seIr-righteous aspect of
the mind of the American businessmun
is not I"("·ealed and when students are
nt!'·cl' allowed or encouraged to test
themselves In a free situation.
Now that the Roman Church. after
two hundred )·ears of the Western
experiment in freedom, has apparentl)·
embraced with some enthusiasm that
greatest contribution of modern secular
thought, indi\'idual and political freedom, IN us attempt to apply it generously and hopefully in our own situation "'ith the realization that its prt!scnce brings tensions, conflict and exciteIn(!nt without which growth is
impossible.
Sincerely,
WaJler d. Petr)-, .Ir.

Assistant Professor of HistoJ')'

Plea for SYJUlIWn
To the Editor:
I am a student at the University or
Connecticut, and, like many, am concerned about the current problem of
narcotics addiction sweeping the college campuses. Recentl)', Synanon
House. a rehabilitation center for the
treatment of narcotic addicts, .....as
forced to leave its Westport house by
order of the Court of Conunon Pleas.
This premature action left S)'Ilanon
without a base of operations on the
East Coast. Unless $60,000 can be
raised by May 1 to purchase a house in
New York City, the life-saving work
that this organization has been doing
for tht! past three years on the East
Coast cannot continue. Right now
there are only eight hospital beds
available in the state of Connecticut
for the treatment of drug addicts.
But the number in the Connt!Cticut
area alone reaches up into the thousands. Synanon's East Coast facility has
already helped over seven hundred
addicts to lead a productive, constructive, drug-free life. Synanon Is beneficial
to Connt!CUcut but It is now our responsibility to see that it continues to
do Its work. A Building Fund Campaign is now being conducted to raise
the necessary funds. This project needs
our support and our contributions.
Bricks may be bought at five dollars
each. This Is certainly a small price
for such a large miracle.

It is not enough to be aware of or
concerned about the problem of addiction. We must put our concern into
action and deal with the solution.
Synanon deals with the solution. We
n('C(i S)'nanon but It needs our help.
B)' gelling behind Synanon we too can
P1Jt our concern into action and deal
with the solution. Let's help fight
uddiction to stupidity.
Checks may be made payable to
Synanon Foundation Inc. and mailed to
SYJlnnon Foundation Inc" Box 404.
Fairfield, Conn.
Joycu Brod8k)'
SI)()nsors of Synanon
Univ. of Conn.
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"110" To Stage ~
Preview Tonight
"110 In The Shade," the first
musical to 'be staged by the
Player's Company of Fairfield
University, opens ton i g h t
night with a special student
preview p<!rformance. Tickets
are $1.25 for this night only,
and are on sale In Loyola
cafeteria from 5-6:30 p.m. Offcnmpus students and day hops
may make reservations by calling 255-1011,
Directed by Mr. Rob e l' t
Emerich, the production stars
Miss Marjorie Rivingston. a pro-

I

fessional actress from New
York, MI'. John Fray, a Fail'field lawyer, and Mr. Ed Shine,
student prcfect on Regis seeond 11001'.
Other nights of the performances are Saturday April 30 and
Sunday May 1. The May 5 performance has been sold out. The
play will also run during the
Dogwood Festival weekend.
May 6-8. Student lickets for all
performanees other than April
28 are $1.75. General admission
is $2.75.

I

Fr. McInnes Blasts
"Sloppy"
A "sloppy" society. in which
it has become "fashionable to
be unfashionable" and "proper
to be improper," was criticized
Saturday evening, April 23, by
the Very Rev. William C.
Mcinnes, S.J., president of Fairfield University.
He told the audience at the
Catholic Daughters 30th Biennial Convention in the Roger
Smith Hotel, Stamford, that a
sense of fitness "in words, in
dress, and in actions has been
one of the casualities of this
rapidly changing era."
In our era the "city", rather

~EWI.Y

1

ELECTED officers of lhe Ca.rdinal Key Society: from left to rlg'bt. Peter

~_:_:_:_~ _·I'_';_"_';,_'I_:M_, _~_'_;_;"_:'r_"K_'M_"'_..~_'_'_h_P_'_'_'._,on__"_'_P_'' _'d_'_' _'_'_J._hn__c_,._n_an_,_v_._._.._",_._.Id_.n_,_,_ _

Philosophy Dept. Hires Two;
Society
Plans Extensive Expansion

than the family, has become
the controlling forc(' for most
people, he stated. A victim of
The STAG was informed this
this transition has been a sense week that the Philosophy deof propriety. "Society may have partment is planning extensive
become more exciting and free, expansion for next year. The
but it has also become more program has bf'en rcvised and
sloppy."
new professors hired In an atIn the face of public opinion tempt to provide a comprehenwhich has left unchallenged this sive major in this area for inthis loss of decorum, Father terested students.
McInnes urged his audience to
Dr. Grassi, Chairman of the
promote propel' behavior. "Wo- department. feels that with the
men have a unique role in pro- new program we will be able to
moting standards of propriety offer courses that will provide
in an improper world." he said. prospective philosophers with

APRIL 30

•

IS

be plac,ed for the

the background necessary to c1ent and Medieval Philosophy.
continue studies In almost any as well as the Modem and Congraduate school in the country. temporary Philosophy courses
At the time of this writing now offered. Proposed electives
two new professors have been include Symbolic LogIc, the
added to the department. They Philosophy of History. Thomarc Br. Joseph T. Myers, a ism, Freedom and Responsiblgraduate of Vandel'bilt and an lity, and Niezsche and Kierkeexpert in the philosophy of Karl gaard.
Jaspers. and Dr. Julia Johnston
It is also hoped that courses
from Bryn Mawr, whose fields may be offered in specific men
of concentration al'(' Plato and as well as in areas of thought.
Descartes.
Plato. Aristotle and Jaspers are
The curriculum is to be eX-I among the men being considered
panded to olTer courses in An- for study.

the final dale that an order can

1966 MANOR.

All second

payments must also be mad,e by this time. Failure
second payments on time will r,esult

to

•

In

for-

f,eiture of first payment.
The

to order your MANOR or place your
•
payment IS
now be~ore it is too late. See Bob

L,evens, Regis 125, or Bill McCarthy, Regis 12.
For your Convenience the

MANOR office

•

In

Campion Hall will be open from 9:00 A.M. t,o
6:00P.M. this Friday, April 29.
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drama

Soundings

A Most Deadly Game
In ''The Deadly Game" au- house of one Emile C&rpeau In dinner when his hosts dedde to

l . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J l t h o r James yaft'e has written the Swiss Alps beCause of an playa game -"8 most deadly
Get a copy of the April fifteenth edition of OontrJNm"-eaL
()p@n to the fint page. You will see these words; ''How is
- " , . .uca Uon Ilke a Vo _..
. d
J~
wagen..,., Cu teo n
ACa
on. The a d
tries to sell a certain university. Let the simile sink in. Would
you like to go to that university? It's too late now. You're
already ......
JMUit educaticn (specifically Fairfield) and Jesuit graduates
~ ~ to Volkswagens. 'nw! implications in all this are
rlcb. JnuJt education 1a producing handy machines that go
wben!w!r you steer them; just keep them gassed and they're
okay. They're dependable. And 'hey all

~e

a tragedy, which has the characteristlc:s of good tragedy,
which is well perfonned by the
cast and well executed by the
technical statr, yet which sueceeds only partially as a play.
The play deals with HO'Nard
Trapp, an Aml:'r:!can traveling
.........,..... ,'n Europe , who ,',
forced to take shelter in the

"·--·n

D•.ff•.cult and Dark

otf 'he ....mbly
line IooIdn& exactly alike.
'"Keeps good things and basic designs _ for basic human
Deeds! Jesuit education has done so for over 400 years. In the
United States it started doing so at Georgetown and St. Louis
~th
IL _:
•
•
"
'U d
t
WuqJ ..-&"t""'ans were
e e .uuc romonty.
5tl
oes so a
"When \Ve Dead Awaken" Is
youthful Unlvenllties like Fairfield." I really don't know what
that lMans. It does, however, conjure up the idea of thatl the last play written by Henrik
JnuJt product, the Christian Gentleman, that is our contribu- Ibsen, the greaU!st dramatist
don to American soelety.
since Shakespeare. The play is
excellen> but ve"" dilJicult and
One explanation for the existence of this idea of a JesUitl
...
.J
product in America is that it is a transference of the rigidity very dark, causing it to be
and discipline of the European "lycee" or "college" to the rarely clone at all, and never
Amertean college scene by the French and German Jesuits who done well. The present prowere the founden of Jesuit education in this country. This was! duction at the Masque Theater
fused with the Catholic ghetto attitude that resulted Crom our
immJ&rant status. The perfectly disciplined Christian gentleman on Forty-Second Street is oc'----caslonally competent but mostuo=uLlllt:" a tool to be used for the acceptance of Catholics in
this country; It became the goal of Catholic higher education, ly cmbarassing.
especially ot Jesuit colleges.
"Awaken" concerns an aging
All this is understandable and somewhat justified, of course sculptor, Professor Rubek, havin its historical context. But the times they have a'changed. ing marital difTicultics with his
Please note Cardinal Newman's definition of a gentleman as prosaic wife, Maya. At a resort,
one who does not otrend. This is excellent on the level of person- he meets again, after many
at courtesy. But there is something innocuous and complacent
about this Idea oC the staid Christian gentleman in the world years, Irene, thl:' woman who
of action and secularization and "involvement" that exists toda)', had been the inspiration Cor his
at a time when Catholics are accepted and when we need no greatest masterpiece, "Resur.special facade for ounlelves.
I rection Day." She tells him
Despite the claims of our little ad, the concept of a special that she has been "dead" all
Jesuit produet has, fortuanteIy, died out among many it not the years since she left him bemost of our faculty members. Some of them ha,'e stated very cause he had drained life from
well the purpose of their teaching: to help eadi student create her in order to give life to his
his own unique wedge into life: to encourage us to accept the sculpture of her; furthermore
world OD Its own tenos. These are "ery unghettoIike ideas; and she sal's that he himself has
they ~ dltricult to compare with Volkswagons.
never livoo. at all because he
"Recognize anywh6e? Jesuit graduates do have a common ne,:er made ~ta~t. with life
··,d. 0 f he. r
1 ally ,."".
devotion to truth wherever It is found and respect Cor intellect." as Ire.......
t:U I....
boasts the ad. It's a huge boast, so huge as to be meaningless. To. Irene, tho:ugh, t~e j~ti~ADd it is really too bad if we are recognizable anywhere: it cauon .for therr relatIOnship IS
....,••of 'he ··ulp'ure
sugpsts sameness, which suggests mediocrity. "But there are 'h•. •':'
.'~
.....
,
unobt:nJsive subtle changes from generation to generation and their Child, but Rubek must
from sc:hooi to schoo!." In other words. Jesuit school hav.n'l InCorm her that their "child"
"·
d fi gure
changed much in 400 years! I have expected the ad to
~ now j~t a ba"...groun.
"We must be doing something right." But it didn't go that far. In a hideous ~pmg oC
humans with bestial faces..
The ad wouldn't be so bad if it were sharp and witty; bu Irene completely crushed, init's jejune and &llly. And it \\o"OUkln't be worth. getting excited, viles'Rubek 10 ascend with her
over except that It appeared as a full page ad In ConunooweaJt to a mountain peak, where they
and a baH pege ad in the February 26th AJne.rica, and I don't kiss and come alivc again, only
know what other nationatly read periodicals. I would say that, to discover that "when we dead
it Is an embarTassment and an insult to the University, regard-i awaken' we shall find that we
less of any hidden and ironical troths it may contain about have ncver lived"; thereupon
Catholic education. I'm not sure whom the ad is trying to sell an avalanche buries them etemour factory to - people who read Volkswagen ads, I suppose. ally.

..

approaching storm. Once in the
house he is most cordially reo
ceived by the owner, two of his
friends, Bernard and Joseph,
'd Sh I th
and the mal.
art y
ere·
after, there arrives an expected
guest Gustave Kummer. Trapp,
at the same time, is enjoying
-k'nils
and seems to be
........
.....
having a grand time, until after

=.-

I

I

COnclUdej

This one is worse than the "If Aristotle went to Falrfil:'ld
The Masque production feaUniversity" of last year. The ad that appeared in the December tures a good Irene, good back11, 1965 edition of America, "What makes a University?", was ground music, a serviceable set
much better. But the image makers flunk this one.
which doesn't work because of

I

unimaginative

lighting,

BunON-ON
DEODORIlIN8
OLUIU• • TAlLO••

Specially processed, your shirts
will now absorb and kill
perspiration odors
air day long!

""""thing
tha, their
_
bad
best start and
plannInc
def~. Yet Trapp insists in a
Kafkaesque Trial like fasblon
that he is innocent of any
wrongdoing. With the trial DOW
and in p _ ' . Trapp .. """"""

positively the worst performance of my generation by a
Miss Roslyn Valero as Maya,
the wiCe. Miss Valero blesses
this sophisticated play with an
accent and personal manner
that ~m to have been born
and raised in the Fulton Fish

...." -

oC murdering his deceased boss
at work, whose job he now
holds. Trapp's guilt is finally

deddro, not on any conscious
act of his own to eliminate his
boss, but rather because subconsciously Trapp knew that
hili boss was standing in the
way of his advancement.

Market. When she pIn y s
The play is interesting Cor
broadly, Brooklyn fairly drips several reasons. It brings up
the Question of to what degree
from the rafters; when she is does man's subconscious rule his
subtle, she resembles a gutless actions. Also striking is the
Martha Rayc, wired for sound. dl:'fense Trapp uses to defend
Not far behind her is the man his aggressive business tactics
playing Rubek, who in his "Well, everybody does it,
scenes with Irene, sounds like and I'm only human." - as
contrasted with court's attiSonny Tufts interviewing the tude that justice and law must
Queen for a Day. It is a great pervade and strike out against
tribute to the power of the all non-rational acts.
play that despite these drawOne is not satisfied, however,
backs it consistently manages when Trapp is driven by a deto hold its audience's attention. cision against him to leap to
Critics have complained of his death Crom a window. 5ev"awaken" that its characters eral ~'S later, Trapp's wife
are too symbolic and not fully arrives at the house for the
realized as people. This is true, start of what will presumably
but in the end, I don't think it be another trial and death.
matters, for the play is about
The play seems to ask us
--..le whose lives have beefl what is modern man - an anirobbed by, or frozen in the pro- mal of irrational drh'es or a
cess of creating artistic sym- being of rational decisions. The
bolism. For this reason, I think play succeeds in asking the
that the characters beautifully question, but unfortunately the
express the sense of their pre- question has been asked before
dicament_ For this reason too, and '''!lle Deadly Game" does
I think that the Cew painful not look at it from any kind of
moments of life these people new or original perspective.
have, are among the most
Had the author been more
acutely stunning In all of drama concerned with drama and
even though these moments images than philosophy, '''!be
stun us through their life, into Deadly Game" would be more
a tragedy of deathless death.
than the partial success that it
-Vincent Curc:k1 is.
_Ray Fabel

Hagg... Slacks • Pre-cufled • Ready ta W_
Wash & W_ • Dacron & C _

Oli.e & Tan

Reg.
Your shirts are now
protected with exclusive

game," Emile is a retired judge,
Gustave a prosecuting attomey,
Bernard a defense lawyer, and
'-'ph a hangman. ~_._.._,_
.........
..........~ ......
Iy, they decide to play a game
of court, with Trapp as the
defendant. When Trapp's lawyer
inquires of his crime. ~u ......
replies that he ham's committed any. 1be lawyer 1nIists
Gustave will accuse him of

7.95

Now $5.00
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Long & Shorl 51.... Dr... Shirts
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Management Institute State
Plans Two Seminars

Auditor Phillips
Joins Fairfield Panel

"Government Contrael Ad- tract experts.
ministration" and "Investing In
11Ie "Investigating In securtSecurities" are the topics for t~" seminar is aimed at pt'(>two spring seminars offered by vlding guiding principles to fa·
Fairfield University's Institute cllitate evaluation or the exten·
of Management Studies. bt!gun sive information available to the
March 22 and running for eiabt investor.
consecutive TuesdayL
Mr. John W. Olson of Darien.
The purpose of the ''Govern- an account executive with Mer·
ment Contract AdministraUoo" rill, Lynch. Pierce, Fenner and
program Is to give contract ad- Smith. Inc.. in Stamford. wiD
minlstrators, purcl1aalng agents be the guest lecturer for the
and small busineas owners a program.
better understanding of bow to
Mr. Olson, who has given the
obtain and efficiently and profit- securities course at Fairfield
IIbly administer contracts with University for the past three
various federal government and semesters. is a graduate of the
military agencies.
University or Minnesota and
The eight-week program will has lectured for the Fairfield
feature lectures. analyses and County Council for Continuing
discussions conducted by eon- F.ducation.

Connecticut Stale Auditor
Mr. C. Perrie Phillips of Harnden, will be a panelist at Fairfield University's April 20 Community Forum at 3:30 p.m. in
Gonzaga Lounge on ''The Future of the State and the
Region:' Mr. Frederick Pope,
Jr., State Senator from the
25th District, will also be a
panelist.
Mr. Penn T. Kimball of Westport, a journalism professor at
Columbia University and a conmltant to the Constitutional
Convention in 1965, will moder~
:ile the session.
Mr. PhillJps, who was a spe::ial assistant to the Governor
• in 1956-57 and Deputy Finance
Comissioner from 1957-64, assumed the State Auditor's posilion in 1964. Closely associated
with preparation of the Governor's legislative program for
the 1957, 1959, 1961, and 1963

1. What kind of hat are J'O'I
wearing today?
FoRlSt raD&'W'

I. What happened to tM
pIlh belm.it1

r¥O

Deep dowD,
alwar- dreuled 01

You mean like The
Theory and FUIIdamentaII
of BookbiDdiDg?

ele<:ted to the State Senate
[rom the 25th District in 1962.
Community Forum moderator Mr. Kimball ot Meeker
Road in Westport brings to
the session a wealth of expert.
ence in government a1JaIrs and
journalism.

Formerly the administrative
assistant to Connecticut Gover.10r Bowles and executive secre':ary to United States Senator
Nilliam Benton, Connecticut,
.>rofessor KimbaU was a special
:;;uropean correspondent for the
Nashington Post and a Con~ssional
correspondent for
:he United States News.
Arter a three·year bitch in
:he Marines, he served as a
:ontributing editor for Time
nagazine, senior editor of Col·
ier's and the New Republic,
md was the press and TV aide
'0 New York's Governor Aver~11 Haniman in 1958.

History Dept. Plans Oral;
Drops Afro- Asian History
By Ralpb IU8ter
Last Wednesday, the HiStory
and Government Department
had a short business meeting.
Its purpose was to make the
final arrangements for the introductlon of a senior OraJ
Examination (or History and
a lors
Government m ....
and to
make the final decision on the
addilion of Afro-Asian History
to the list of already available
history courses.
11le department has decided
to drop the Senior Thesis pre
~~ UIU:
v'·o".ly .oo,·gn-d and to ...-n'-it with a 2O-minute Senior Ora
Examination which must b

exactly the course would entail.
or - how to give it it it wen
being. r&DP',
added.
Dr. McCarthy stated. "The
topic is so huge - bow would
one teach it? Survey courses
in Chinese or some African
history would not give enough
depth for the benefit of the
history major. Nor could a real
,;ystem at the present be set up
(0 allow for the complete and
deep coverage of these parts of
the world For even jf the de.>artment decides to merely re..ate the trends of the current
~vents in Africa or China, where
•. I mean something you're
md on what could they conqual.i.6ed for-lik" math.
by .
theu
,tudent
m· 0--'
.."
o
: :entrate: South Africa?"
I'm looking for a fob
for him to receive his degree Jr;
Therefore, the complications
where I can find drama History or Government.
NouId be too much for the
and excitement-to . ,
This year's seniors will be thl Jresent history department to
nothing of a de<:erlt
flrst
to take the exam. The) 'landle. In fact, Dr. McCarthy
standard ollivinJ.
.....

8. Wouldn't you be better 011
using some of the thinp
you've learned In IChoOlP

General Assembly sessions. Mr.
Phillips has been a member of
the Governor's Advisory Com.
mlttee on Legislative Affairs
since 1963.
Following h is graduation
graduation from Yale Law
School In 1952, he waa employed by ·the Federal Government
in Washington, D.C. for a year.
senator Pope, a resident of
Redding Road in Fairfield, is a
member of the Bridgeport la\\
firm of Pullman, Comley, Brad·
ley and Reeves.
He served as a Representative to the General Assembl)
from Fairfield from 1952·58
serving as Majority Leader o.
the House in the 1957 regular
session of the General Assembly
and in the special sessions oj
1957 and 1958.
A graduate of Harvard Co)·
lege, 1942, and Harvard Law
School, 1949, Mr. Pope was

pa,' .•

...,.

&

...

stated, '-n.ose who agitated
(or Afro-Asian History couldn't
:ealize themselves what tlI.ey
wanted." But the history departlnent did look into it, discuss it, and come to a decision.
And acording to Dr, McCarthy,
''Those who really want it can
go read boo ks on the subject for
their own self knowledge,"
Also at the meeting, the professors discussed a possible social gathering with the profes.iOrs of the History and Government Department of thl! Univer".ty of B r Idgepor...
• Th e gatherlng, U held, would be probably
be next October when the
5tu den t U·
mon Is finally completed. At this gathering. the
posslbillty of exchanging guest
lecturers from the respective
departments will be discussed.

I~===============::::==::::::::=====

August
were given
on awhich
bibliography
their know·
las
ledge wUl be put to the tes
on May 17 and 18. The presen
juniors will receive their bibllo
graphies near the end of thh
school year so that they can
begin their preparation for the·
oral.
According to Dr. McCarthy
"The deparbnent took the step
of replacing the thesis with the
oral because it alone required
a thesis for a degree and therefore did not wisb to stand alon£
6. At Equitable. they have a
15. Have you COIIIIdand
among the other deparbnents
Don't give up school if funds are
whole range of jobs that olf. of the university." Now, with
cbaIlenge. ActuariallCieQce its requirement of an oral, it
shortyou and your family are welDo theJ'.-I_
IDd marketing. SystCIN aDd continues to stand alone. But
come to borrow at M&F (even jf you're
in this case, it feels that It ls
5ecurtl:iel analysis aDd
not depositors). M&F Personal Loans
starting a new trend rather
Iuuruce operatiou.
~~
~"_'T~~e,
I~~ In..~t._~aii to·~r!'Y, qUick
than just stan<Ung apart.
I could
to
,r.(ange..
Free.Jife insurance
Cod~ an
Afro-Asian
apend my vacdioU
Included,
(A
loan of $2000 costs
History
course,
the
department
.ID the woodJ.- -'
decided that it Is as of now
$94.15 a month over 24 months.)
Impossible for the foreseeable
future. The department led b)'
FOJ' career opportunities at Equftable. tee your Placement Officer, 01 the professors of EuropeaJ'l
write to Patrick 8o::IUard, Manpower Development Division.
History, feels that It would
The (qurrA8LE Ute Assur.ance Society of the United States raise too many complications,
-,-~--.,.,..Bocna Dmo.: li8l5 ",... oItioe ~ N_ Tartt. N.Y. 10019 OEQuJtable 1966 especially in the outlining of the
_
......" ......... _ · - . ... ",........ · _ • • _
00 _ _
""&qugI~ E~
,
course. So much so, the department has stated that it doesn't
know where to start, whatt'L-------
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feels that intoxication per :Ie constitutes a fairly serious viola· I to such an extent that firmly
tlOD of the statute promulgated by the administration of this convinced this court that stuuniversity.
dent F's apparent deteriorated
The fact that the defendents offered no resistance when ap- physical and mental state were
prehended and that they did not attempt to evade the con!ron- the direct cause of his subselaUon can be construed as mitigating circumstances.
quent actions.
secondly, the court feels that student C's and D's act of
The individual should realize
~ll signing in and then leaving campus was premeditated and an
his capacity concerning intox·
inordinate violation of a sense of honor which should be de- kants as well as his psycholog·
Student A was brought before this court in violation 0(;
veloped In the course of one's matriculation. We consider this teal temperament when under
Section m; la (U of the Student Handbook, which
infraction to be of a somewhat serious nature and should be the influence of alcohol and if he
deals specifically with "the possesion, reteDUoa Of'
dealt with accordingly.
does not, he should not continue
conswnption of alcohoUc beverages in a student's
This court, therefore, hands down the follo",ing sanctions: to drink. A pt:!rson In an intoxroom or anywhere on campus."
Count 1 (intoxication) - A three week suspension from icated state such as has been
Morin - Senior Justice
the donnitories.
evidenced in this case could in1'Iili; rourt decides,
Count 2 - <Signing-in and then leaving campus) - Five J1Ict damage far more severe
That the student did in fact have in his possession three campuses.
and grave then came about in
cans of beer, which is in direct violation of a rule in the Student
SUideat. D WlUt br'ou«bt before tbi'5 court I.n ,ioIaUOD of:
this instance.
Handbook. This court feels however that mere possession of
Section m, Subsection Ie of the Student Handbook
If the court dealt with potenalcoholic beverages when it is obvious that there has been no
.....hich deals with theft: and those materials eonlialitles then the sanction here
consumption is the least serious violation of this specific section
sidered a:> custo~ at this University.
would be extremely seve.re but
of the handbook. The court wishes to make it clear though, Rhodes - Jwuor Justice
fortunately for the defendant
that this infraction is indeed serious but it is the least serious
This court deddes:
.. .
we do not, and therefore pass
pertaining to this category.
. That, on the ftrs~ count, msuft"lclent and uncorroborated down the following sanctions:
Normally this particular violation would warrant a sanction eVidence as to actual
Intent or the act of theft necessitates a
1) A Iwo week suspension
.
.
,
appropriate to the magnitude of the infraction. Ho",-e,:er in this ve ... ct of not guilty. More than reasonable doubt on the part f
th U'· I
case defense presented extenuating circumstances which, In of the complainant was also a factor in the decision that the rom e D1\ers \y.
the opinion of this court, were worthy of meril Defense brought defendant was, in truth, merely trying to retriC\'e a lost coin.
2) Dismissal from the donnito our attention the seemingly tenuous position of the student
On the second count, under the category of those matten torl~ for ~e rest of this acaacademically, the possible academic consequences of being sus. considered as custom at this University, this court tenns the demlc year ~.
pended from the donnitories for any pericxl oC time, in this defendant's action as one of ordinary insubordination. This is
individual's particular case, 81«1 finally the specific rerommenda- due to the defendant's admittedly insolent and openly insubtions and opinions of the lay resident assistants on this stu· ordinate manner to a lay preCect when being queried about
CAN
dent.'s corridor.
his actions relating to the first charge. It should be noted that
A
Taking all this into consideration this court hands down the lay prefcct identified himself as a lawful agent of the Uni·
the following sanction:
\'crsit), beCore the 1nsubordination took place.
1) A two week suspended suspension from the dormitories.
Therefore Ihis court hands do~ the following decision:
2) Indcfinlte campuses (to be tenninated at the court's
Count 1 - (Theft) - Not guilty ~ no sanction.
discretion).
Count 2 - (Insubordination) - Foul' campuses.
Student B was brought bclore this COUI't in violation oC:
Student E war brought before this court 1n violation oC:
Section In: Subsection Ie oC the Student Hand.
Section IIf, Subsection Id of the Student Handbook which deals wHh thelt, Specifically that the
hook which concerns acts of vandalism.
1
.'-. MAN?
student took a box of ice cream from the chest
Ryan - Associate Justice
located In Loyola Cafeteria.
This court decides:
Majority opinion
That It should be noted the student E made 110 altempl to
Rhodes _ Junior Justl~
deny thal he had broken the glass on the cigarette machine in
This court decides:
Regis Hall ond In fact Wall willing to pay for the damages as
That, while there are degrees or thell and this particular well as clean the broken glass from the floor.
inrl'action was oC a relatively petty nature, any act of this
It is the opinion oC the court that this acl was not com•
sort In lhe conlext or a coUege community can not be tolerated. milled with malacious intent or with premeditation. The act,
Our external sanctions can only corroborate the internal as- thea'e!ore, was not one oC total or complete vandalism but rather
sociation of trust that should guarantee mutual respect for the a rash action which was caused by a loss of temper on the part • The PaulJst Father IS a modern
possessions of lawful agents of the college and of other students. oC the student when he happened to lose his money in this lI'n in every sense of the word. He
The final situation of students of this University removes particular \'ending machine.
;s a man of this age, cognizant of
extenuating necessity from any act of thefl Such a public action
Howe\'er this court can not condone actions of this nature the needs of modern men. He is
can only foster disrespect In the social feelings and mores of and therefore this indh-idual was found guilty of breaking the
others.
glalls on said machine. considering these circumstances the court free from stifling formalism, is a
The court wishes to clarify for the entire communit)', at- feels that this was only a very slight case of vandalism and pioneer in using contemporary
ways to work with, for and among
tendant on repeated or more serious violations of this ruk!, that hands down the following sanction:
100 million non·Catholic Amera more sc\'ere manne.r will be the nonn or dealing with such
1) Three day suspended suspension for the donnitories.
cases.
2) Retribution is to be paid for the damages in6icted.
Icans. He is a miSSIOnary to his own
people-the American people. He
Keeping these facts in mind, this court hands down the
3) One campus.
following sanction:
Student F was brought before this court on charges of:
utilizes modern techniques to ful·
1) A two week suspension from the donnitories.
Intoxication, insubordination, disturbance of the
fill his mission, is encouraged to
2) Disciplinat)· probation till the conclusion of this academic
peace, conduct unbecoming a genUeman, and atcall upon his own innate talents to
year '65-'66.
tempting to edge a lay resident assJstant into a
help further his dedicated goal.
Dissenting opinion
fight.
Fitzpatrick _ Associate Justice and Ryan _ Associate
Morin - Senior Justice
• If the vital spark of serving God
Justice
Mter presentation of this case the court. felt that it was through man has been ignited in
In our opinion the longe\ity of students B's dismissaJ from obvious that student F's violations were not of a separate, un·
you, why not pursue an investiga·
the donnitory is disproportionate to the degree of severity in- related nature but stemmed from the fact that this individual
tlon of your life as a priest? The
volved in his act or theft. We would agree though that its was heavily Intoxicated.
severity lays in Its detrimental effect and example to the student
The amount of alcohol consumed, divulged by this student P,ulist Fathers have developed an
body of Falrfleld University. When one views the other factors to be a pint of Vodka, can not but lead this court to believe that aptitUde test for the modern man
and circumstances through the proper perspecti...·e, one could not he was not in complete control of his faculties. Testimony would interested In devoting his life to
be able to tenn this infraction extremely serious. if an individual bear out this contention further for the student could not God. ThIs can be a vital instrument
commits a crime of theft against a community, one must evalu. remember certain actions which he committed. during the course to help you make the most imporate the economic position of the individual or COJ1)Oration of the e\'ening. In fact, his testimony was at times conflicting tant decillon of your life. Write for
against whom the crime was committed.. Precedent for our
it today.
reasoning can be ascertained. by examination of cases oC theft
in any criminal court of the United States. In this particular
case student B thieved from a corporation whose capital gains
NATIONAL VOCATIONS OIRECTOR
and assets reach a high peak on a financial graph.
PAULIST FATHERS
Keeping this 1n mind, we feel that the degree of said
415 WEST 59th STREET
student's guilt is not of Il. serious nature. In our opinion, this is
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10019
clearly a case of theft which can be considered very petty, and
should not have merited such a severe sanction.
Students C and D were brought before this court in violation of:
SunMy, May 8,h
Section m, Subsection la (2) of the Student Hand·
book which deals ..... Ul IntoxJcation; and Section II,
Subsection 3 which concerns signing in for weekend
check.
Fitzpatrlck - Associate Justice
This court decides:
Satll-relay, May 7th
That the system now employed does not provide for any
type of alcoholinlty tests, and that the court must therefore
rely on external appearances and actions to decides the degree
of Intoxication. Student's C and D gave suft"icient evidence or
being intoxicated to such a degree that complaint was filed
GYM-l:15-3:15
against them by Ii member or the admlnistratlon. Their unsteady
galt, leariness, and the distinct odor of alcohol v.-ere contributLoyola Cafe - 5 - 6:30
ing factors In ascertainlne their state of inebriation. 'Ibis court
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'On The Spot'
By Tom Browne

This week, due to the Easter vacation, there seems to be a
lack of personalities on the campus for your "ON THE SPOT"
reporter to interview. Therefore, 1 thought that 1 might give
some thoughts on one of the livclist topics to hit the eampus in
recent months. ThiS topic is none other than our all-important
elections.
I don't think that anyone can deny the need of electing
good capable leaders. So many of us have been yelling about
apathy, lack of realistic government, etc. Election time is onc
time when we can have our own say about who we want to
speak up tor and what we expect them to do on our behalf.
TIllS IS ALL IMPORTANT!
However, I really don't sec the necd for all the childish
trappings that accompany our elections. Isn't it a great joy to
wake up in the morning and, before you even have time to
splash some water on your face, be confronted with somebody's
campaign slogan? Isn·t it remarkable hawaII those faces in the
crowd seem to 'become your life-long buddy when they are seek·
iDe ofDee? Isn't it great to look around at our buildings, new
as well as old, and see the little chips of paint torn off by the
careless use of scotch tape on the painted areas? Yes sir, all
these things arc sights to behold, sights to make you stop and
marvel at the responsibility of those responsible people who arc
running for the ~Il-impol'tant responsible student government
offices!
Campaign platforms arc ways in which a candidate can
publicly state what he is for and against and what he will do if
elected. What good is a campaign platform if it fails to do this?
For a week and a half before elections, the students are battered
with pieces of "literature" heaved under their doors. What a
thrill it is to pop out of your chair six and seven times a night to
see what so and so has to say! It's so great to read all that the
candidate will do if elected. ·'Why. if you elect me, the world
will be> all rosey." The question remains, however, how will it
be done. It is rare to find any mention of this!
I never ceasc to mm'vel at all the experience candidates
seem to acquire right around elections. So and so has been on
this and that, etc.. etc. Fine, but the Question "What has so
and so and this and that accomplished?" is left to the student's
imagination.
Perhaps I am being a little too negative. I am not saying
that the men who recently ran for otTice and the ones we chose
to elect arc not capable men. This would be far from the truth.
Those who were elected are to be congratulated. Certainly, they
are dedicated and will do their best. If they weren't they would
not have sought office in the first place. HopefUlly, they will USC
their dedication and capability to lead the student body to new
and better heights. The thing that should be looked upon with
more critical eyes is the system we·use to elect thes~ m('n.

Norman To Lecture
A.F. R.eserve Seminar
Over 200 enlisted and officer
reservists from three Connecticut-based United States Air
Force Reserve companies will
Iltlend a seminar on Africa,
here on April 17.
Speakers at the all-day ses·
J;lon will be Dr. John Normall.
professor of history and goverT'ment, 01. Alfred Gerteiny of
St. John's University, and Mr.

MAKEUP

CREDITS

Summer Session
BROADWAY TUTORING
SCHOOL

89 How. Street
N.w Haven, Conn.

STA6

AED Receives Trophy

For Hospital Service
On Saturday. April 16. the
Fairfield University Chapter of
Alpha Epsilon Delta, a pre·
medical honor society, was pre·
sen ted the first place trophy in
its category for chapter activities over the past two years.
The national convention was
held at Emory University, Atlanta, and Robert Dalton and
John Costello, tIVO of the
chapter's OfficeN;, were present
to receive the award. Over 300
delegates from sixty-five colleges were in attendance and
rcpl'esented the more than
27.000 active members in the
society.
The hospital program, spon-

in conjunction with the
Mendel Club, was begun in the
fall of 1964. According to the
report submitted to the national
secretary. "Since its inception
th<> program has provided vol·
ullteer services for the pallents
while enabling students to have
the opportunity to observe how
a community hospital functions."
While the hospital pl'Ogram
has been the main activity of
AED, guest lecturers, movies
and field trips have also been
frequenUy sponsored.

fense Self-Help Training Course
on campus. The course was
filled with fifty students and
will continue until May 9. The
program consists of eleven
topics and seven fllrns In a
series of seven lwa.hour lee·
lUres, under the direction of
Dr. H. Patterson, Director of
the Town of Fairfield Health
Department.
On May I, Dr. SpinelU has
an'anged for a conference with
the Assistant Administrator of
Yale Medical SChool on (uture
medical orientation in Connecti·
cut.
On March 21 the society, with
For all interested pre-med
the assistance of the Cardinal students a Medical SChool Night
Key Society, began a Civil Dc- will be held on May 5.

SOI'ed

Here are 7 knotty problems
facing the Air Force:
can you help us solve one?
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Sandy Severence, a former
Peace Corps worker who has
,.," \ .. £.':::...~•.:.....
•
recenUy returned to the States
from Nigeria.
The program, which is a
regular part of the reservists
training. will include discussion on "The U.S. In Africa,"
the new state of Tanzania. and
life in Nigeria. The Civil Af- ,. lepaln In tIPCIC". " SOl'lllthlng gOft
fairs Groups from the 399th. . wrong with a vehidl in orbit, how con It
USAR. Danbury: 4llth, USAR, be med? Answefl musl be found. rr Ioritscale specl optrotiOnll Oft 10 becol'lll a
Hartford: and the 433rd. USAR, reality'. for this and other assignments Air
New Haven, will participate in force adenllslS and enginelra will be of. Spoce orIHtatIon. The Ofbltal pfOb..
the session.
'coilid on 10 answlr In the nell! I...... yean. lems of a spacecraft, Including Its obillly
10 IllOlIlIUYer over selected points on the
The program was coordinated we need the best brains ovoilobl..
earth, Oft of vilal i/lllQllOnce 10 the mmthrough the cooperation of the
lory utlnzation 01 spaCI. Thete are plenty
Rev. George S. Mahan, S.J., and
01 OlISignments for young Air Force physr_
,
~
A
Major Patrick J. Carroll. s-3. the lunar. surfOCI, 01
." .. cists IfI this: oreo.
.,
399th Civil Affairs Group. Will os s1rlKlurol
ond prop,jlsiott dlot·
•
USAR. Danbury.

FAIRFIELD LAUNDROMAT
POST ROAD, FAI RFIELD
NOW PICKS UP ON WED. AND DELIVERS ON FRIDAY
AT MRS, BROWN'S OFFICE NEAR THE MAIL BOXES
THE BEST IN LAUNDERING
WE FOLD 'EM TOOl
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Notes Lone Loss Mars
Golf Team's Record

EJections will be held tonight end of May 27th and 28th: Brl).
in Xavier Hall 307 for next thers George Egan, P.G.K., Tom
year'. ofI'icers. In order to Fraher, Pete Sztaba and John
qualily and VOle dues must be Candido. The Grand Knight and
nle Fairfield golfers ran off
paid up until December 31st, immediate Past Grand Knight three straight wins before being
1965. Financial Secretary Bob are delegates.
nipped by New Haven College
McCann will be on hand to
Fraternal Chairman Rich but reversed New Haven in a
collect any dues payments from Peck presented the Knight of return match last 1\iesday to
7:15 on.
the Month Award for March to compile a 4.1 record to date.
The Tenth Anniversary Ban· Brother Dave ZOla at the last
.
.
I h
In their first outing 0 t. e
quet will take place this Friday regular meeting. Brother Zola
evening at the Journey's Inn in is a Freshman who joined the season, the golfers. engaged. m
Fairfield This will be the final Knights last fall and has since a dual match easlly dowmng
event of the outgoing adminis- been active on the member- Hanford, 6-1, b~t had to
tration and It is hoped that as ship Committee, the CounciJ settle fo; a halve With Southern
many brothers as possible will :Mixer held last fall, on the Connecticut. Both teams were
deadlocked at 3% each and
attend. Awards will be made recent Communion Breakfast cap
t a I n Gerry <::hisholm's
for the previous year and there and most other council activities
match,
tied after twenty holes,
wUl be several extra's in ligbt in addition to his perfect atot the special occasion. Tickets tendance at all meetings thls was called on account of dark8n'! available from the Chair- year. Joining Brother Doody as
Fairfield next defeated Quinman Brother Frank Quinn In the second member of our fall
Regia 5. Price: $1.50. A fratem. Initiated class to receive the nipiac College, 4-3, in a match
a1 will take place immediately Knight of the Month award this on the Grassy Hills Countljl
after the conclusion of the Barr year, Brother Zola should be an Club in Orange. Joe Paisa and
queL
inspiration to our newest bn> Dick Maloney of Fair1'leld both
On Sunday April 3, 1966 19na· thers to become active in our settled ror ties while Chisholm,
Dick Wirkas and Bill Condron
tian Council initiated Its spring council.
class of candidates into t h e l - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - Order. The class of thiny-six
new brothers set a record total
increase In membership (or any
given year of lOS new brothers.
Among the candidates was the
Reverend Anthony J. Eiardi,
S.J., first Jesuit faculty mem·
ber to be initiated Into our Cou·
training of our basketball play83' John Candido
ell.
ers.
At
the
officers'
meeting
held
The Spring Blood bank under
Besides the gift to coach
the chalnnanahlp of Brothers last Tuesday night, the Student
Gerry Fitzpatrick and Richard Athletic Association appropri- Bisacca and the basketball
MolteDl conducted In conjunc- ated S400 for the advancement team, $100 was given to the
tion with the Cardinal Key So- of athletic activities on campus. Football Club. The S.A.A. gave
Basketball coach and Athletic a similar amount to the Rugby
ciety collected two hundred
eleven pints of blood. Although Director George Bisacca will Club when it ftrst started three
we did not ftll our quota set by receive a S300 McCalrs Reo years ago.
The money for the gifts was
the Red Cross it proved to be bounder.
acquired
from the sale of proThis
machine
is
endorsed
by
a successful bank in that we
surpassed our average dona- such famous coaches as Vic grams and refreshments at this
Bubas of Duke University, Jack year's home basketball games.
tion for a Spr:ing time Bank.
At the same meeting, the ofAt a regular Council meeting Ramsc)' of St. Joseph's, Arad
ftcers
of the S.A.A. also donated
A.
McCutcham
of
Evansville
held on April 21st, the Council
elected the following Brothers College and Jack Kraft of Vil- $5, fulfilling a request by the
as alternates and sub-alternates lanova. The rebounder, invented campus Knights of Columbus,
to the State Convention to be by Fred McCall of Campell Col- to the Council's Tenth Anniheld in Br:idgeport on the Week- lege, will be a great aid in the versary Banquet Program.

...,..

S.A.A. Provides
Athletic Aid

picked up wins.
The first match against
Hartford took place ~ week
ago and Hanford. takmg ad·
vantage of an .off d~y for Fair·
field and dlSPlaymg better
knowledge of their home course
and poor greens, downed Fairfield 4%-2~. Dick Wirkas had
a 74 for the best score of the
day and along with Bill Rooney
picked up the only Fairfield
wins. John Hamel halved his
match
.
--'

Last 1\lesday the Stags
proved who was the boss as
this time they were victorious
by a '1I~-2~ score. Gerry
Chisholm, Dave Stanley, Dick
Malone)' and John Hamel each
picked up a point for Fairfield
with victories while Dick Wlrkas gained a half point by
viMue of a tie. Joe PaIsa and
Bill Condron took the onl)'
losses for Fairfield.
This Saturda)' the golfers
travel to Marist College.
"_~"_"__::.:.::.:.::::._
__

Stag Nine Ignites
Continued from Pace 10
Larry Cirina's single drove in
led the Stag attack with three Dennis Hurlie with the winning
and two hits respectively.
run in the tenth inning to pr&vide the victory margin. Paul
D_ury State
Garstka and Larry Cirina had
Sophomore F ran k Mahoney
two hits apiece for Fairfield
hurled an impressive five hit
game which enabled the Stags
N.wHav.
to make Danbury State their
The New Haven Chargers
second casuality by a 2-1 score.
combined bunts and intleld hits
John Walsh had two hits and
with the timely long hall to
drove in both runs to spearhand Fairfield its ftfth defeat by
head the Fairfield attack. Larry
a 10-<1 romp.
Cirina and Ed Skoczylas had
Fairfield just couldn't get
two hits apiece in the Stags
going and starter Frank Ma·
nine hit effort.
honey had to be lifted after
Hartford
three and two thirds Innings
The Stags made it two in a for Matt Jacoby and later "Rip"
row by edging Hartford in ten O·Keefe.
innings. again by a 2-] score.
The Stags managed only four
Ted Symeon went the dis-- hits to New Haven's ten In this
tance for Fairfield giving up but latest encounter. Fairfield met
four hits and sending down ten Ccntral Connecticut yesterday
Hawks by the K route.
with a 3-5 record.

GEORGE WEIN presents

The Newport Festivals

Selected Harper
Torchbook
Retail Price
Also
"66" Imprinted
Sweatshirts & Teeshirts

$1.95

each

SPECIAl DISCOUNT; d«!uet 20% from lI>e 1111 pole:. 01' Ildln lor "I
(>OneellS II purcllu.cl by mill bIolore MIY 15th.
For lnlormltlon, write N...'port JIU, Operl, or Folk F..llvlll. For U ' "
_II)' dl'n end r.ll1vel. MIke elleekl p.y.ble to 1M tpeclllc 'e"lnJ you
plan to aU'nd.
For .ccornmodllionl, write Ill. N.wpon Ch.mblr lit Commerce, Newport,
Rhode Iliand 02&40.
II you're aga 12 Ihrough 21. you can ny 10 Ih. Newport F..llval, tor hall
II" on Amerlc.n Ahlin.., clnlor 01 lIIe American YOoUIII Plan, via
Providence, R. I. To become eligible, Nil Mnd 13.00 with lI'Ie coupon bIolow
.nd r.cel.... your YOoUlh Plln 10, plul e I..e copy of M'I 9G 00 American
wllll S50 worth 01 elilcount coupon•.
Amlrlcan Alrlln.. YOoUIIl Plln
633 third Avenue
New York, N. Y. 1Q017

Were $3.20 & $2.95
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SPORTS PERSONALITY Tennis Team
Still Unbeaten

By Tom Henneken.,
Dan Gatti a Little League
myth at thirteen, is the present
co-captain oC the dynamic Fairfield baseball team. Dan is
\\itty, extroverted and extremely outspoken. "When first asked
to be Sports Personality I reCused, but after thinking it
over I realized that there was

no one more deserving," accords Dan.
Gatti \'ery aptly hails from
Pleasantville, New York. He
has overcome many hindrances
to a successful athletic career
- including the misfortune of
having stopped growing at age
fourteen.
Having been the "hatchet

Stagland
By Paul Hurbes

Thia put baaketball season it became cryatal
clear to Stag fana and unaware outsidera that Fairfteld
has a highly imaginative and successful court ,trategist in the person of George Biaacca_ The team'. 19-5
record, one of the beat in the Eaat, is te,timony enough
to Bisacea', competence. Hia re,ped and capability
might best be reReeted. however. in the matter of offaea,on recruiting a vital ta,k, the succesa upon
which depend. the ultimate Fairfield future in basketball.

man" on the successful (17-4)
freshman basketball team of
1963, Dan's play varied from
notorious to pathetic. Due to
tenacious defensive play, he has
the distinction of being the only
hoops tel' in Stag history to foul
out of a contest in less than a
minute.
Dan was one of the "Original
15" who layed the foundation
for the highly successful rugby
club. He has participated in
the club for four years, displaying a fierce desire for contact. According to one rugby
fan. "Danny's play was fast
and furious. However, he seemed to slack olI a bit after a
spectacular collision with a
goal post which did a job on
his nose."

Coach Bisacca, always considered <\II excellent
]'ecl'Uiter, has the knack of singling out some of the
best high school players around and this spring the
resourceful Stag mentor has again corraled some of
the most pJ'omising talent in the East. The following I
foul' players have accepted scholarships to Fairfield
next year and figure to star on future Stag teams.
Frank Magaletta is an explosive scorer from
Archbishop Stepinac H. S. in White Plains, N. Y. A
l'ugged 6' 3" performer, he led all Westchester County
scorers with an average of better than 28 ppg despite
frequent double and triple teaming by the opposition.
He was also an All-County and All-City selection.
Arthur Good is a muscular 6' 7", 235 lb. star
from Memorial H. S. in Massachusetts. An All-New
England selection, he averaged over twenty in both
rebounding and scoring departments.
Jim Heuel, a 6'3" guard from Maloney H.S. in
Connecticut, owns a fine outside shot and is an excep·
tionally good passer. He averaged batter than 23 ppg
on one of the best shooting teams in Connecticut and
was an All-State choice.
Wayne Gibbons, a 6' guard, is an All-City star
from Philadelphia. He has a good shot, fine speed and
should be the best ball handler of the group.
Baseball has pl'Obably given
It seems that Fairfield is paying the price of Dan the best chance of dissuccess. Coach Bisacca pointed out that his repeated
attempts to schedule games for next season have met playing his athletic prowess.
with one refusal after another. It seems that no Olle His team leadership and unwants any part of Fairfield and Bisacca expects to selfish guidance have been incomplete the new schedule during the summer months. strumental to the Stag nine in!
Houston, which went to the NCAA tournament this their quest for respectability.
past season, has expressed desire to play us in the According to Dan, "This year
1967-68 season and Fordham seems willing to play I. have sacrificed much oC my I'
us once again that year. Bisacca is seriously consider- time to coach the younger
ing a tlu'ee game Southwestern tour against Houston, members of the squad in the
finer points of hitting," "Dan's
Baylor and Tulsa for the 1967-68 season.

I

I

By Mike BoocblDl

Fairtield University's power·
ful tennis team ripped 01I five
straight wins aaginst Bridgeport University, University of
Hartford, New Paltz University
and Southern Connecticut State
College and remains undefeated
1n court action.
The Stags took U. B. by a
7-2 tally in overcast and chilly
weather that forced the first
and second doubles matches to
be cancelled. The suspension of
these matches gave U.B. one
point to add to their one match
victory in the 3rd singles over
Kent Huff.
University o[ Hartford caught
the Stag racketmen on an off
day, but still came up on the
short end of a 51h-3% decision.
After dropping the first and seeond singles, Fairfield came back
gamely to win the final four
singles matches on the strength
oC victories by Kent Huff, Jack
McKenna, Charlie Cullen and
Ed
a I' Iso n. The doubles
matches were split with Steve
and Bill Smith posting a Stag
win in the second doubles to
Insure the victory for Falrtield.
Against New Paltz University, a team which had lost but
one member of its 1965 New
York State College Championship squad, the Stags were literally unbeatable as they scored
a 9-0 romp.
Last Tuesday the S tag s
registered another 9-0 romp,
this time against Southern
Connecticut. Singles players
Steve Smith, Kent Huff, Kevin

.c

•

•

•

28 year old Griffith floored Tiger for the first time in
his career in the ninth round on his way to becoming
only the third welterweight champ in history to win
the middleweight crown. Sugar Ray Robinson beat
Jake LaMotta to become the first and later Carmine
Basilio turned the trick on Robinson.
The road has been a long one for Griffith. A former three dollar a week laborer in the Virgin Islands,
Griffith came to New York with hopes of playing
baseball but took a shot at boxing and won the Golden
Gloves and later the welterweight title in a short time.
Outside the ring he has been a talented hat designer
and maker, while his ring career has been both glorious and tragic. He is the only man to hold the welterweight crown on four occasions and to regain it for
the second time he beat Benny "Kid" Paret so badly in
thirteen savage rounds that Paret later died. Griffith
nearly quit the ring but went on to become the greatest welterweight in history in the eyes of many experts.
Griffith's next battle will be with the New York
State Athletic Commission, which claims he cannot
hold two titles at the same time. More fighters should
have Griffith's problems.

Ryan, Jack McKenna, Bill
Smith and Charlie Cullen,
.oeeded. in that order, all picked
:Jp wins. The doubles teams of
Kent Huff and Kevin Ryan,
Steve Smith and Ben Hill. and
Ed Carlson and Joe Doyle were
all victorious and iced the win.

LOOKING
FORA

SUMMER
JOB~

0,

II

Lut Tuesday night welterweight champion Emile
Griffith again wrote ring history when he hammered
out a unanimoua fifteen round decision over Nigeria's
Dick Tiger for the middleweight championship. The

Captaln Kent Hu.fI shown in
winninr form.

spirit and dl'ive from a warm
bench position have been outManpower Ine. the world'.
standing" according to "Pete"
larsellt temporaiy help organiza.
OdIum, the wonder of the Stag
tion haaaummer openIngs for col.
outfield.
lege men. You'U be doing healthy
and interesting general labor
Gatti is quick to defer praise
work at good pay. Call or visit
Soph Star Ste\'e SmJtb
in regard to his career. He acthe Manpower office in your
bome city. We're listed in the
credits his success in sports to
white pages of the telephone
his three roomatcs - Tom Peddirectory.
dicord, Matt Jacoby and Ray
Dearie. According to Dan, "Tom PRESCRIPTIONS
taught me to be modest and
SUPPLIES
SUNDRY NEEDS
own. OF1lCU nlIGU'HGUr THl WGIU'
reserved, Matt showed me how
to hit a curve ball and Ray _
Fairfield Shopping Center
well, Ray sings well."
I~~~
A sensational senior, Dan's j I
diversity in athletics cannot be
contested. He is also afJillated
with Alpha Mu Delta an aspiring off campus diving organi788 • POST ROAD,
FAIRFIELD, CONN,
zation.
{Ned to Howard Johnsonsl
A serious student as well as
a competitive Stag, Dan hopes
"George" Thomas
to attend business school in the
"Chip" Messenger
future. Fun and confusion will
Proprietor
Manager
be in store for those in the business world who come in contact
Speciality - RazorelJts _ Rattops
with the ever-seheming and exceedingly popular Dan Gatti.

I.=============-,

A.R.NOLD'S

MANPOWER

-.

Colonial Barber Shop
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Ruggers Blank "Cats"
In Double Victory
Jim Nicksa and Wings "Red" down. Also admirable was the
Griffin
and Jack Novero starred co\·ering JlO,,",'Cr of the FairThe Fairfield Rugby Club
in
the
kicking role after al- field team in the looroe serums.
added two big \"iclories to their
most
100%
de!i\'ery of the baU
alread.)" successful season last
"8" GaIne
from
the
superior Fairfield
Saturday. The A team whippro
Action in the B game was
the Villanova A's 13-0 and the scrum-half Jay Kirwin.
B learn followed up with an
rather slow for a while as FairStac)s Score
8-0 victory.
field bartered for field position
by mean.'l of kicking for looch.
The
play
was
constantly
"A" Game
pressed into deep ViaJlanno\'a As much a'l lhe Stags dominatPla)'ing weather was good in territory and a Stag soo]"c ed the action. the.)· were denied
Philidel[}hia and the A team seemed inc\"itable. This occasion
the ail-impOrtant score in the
took the field with confidence
came when Jay Kirwin took opening half.
against a smaller Villanova
team. Following the strategy of the ball f!'Om a scrum-down und
The first mnker of the game
Iclub advisor Peter McDavitt, eluded a flurry of would be came early in the second half.
the A team quickl)' offset the tacklers for a twenty yard
John Swanhaus. with an e)-·e
nlll, rUII tactics of the opposi- tally. Mike Griffin converted
on
his "ugby future. took 11
lion by kicking fOl· touch and
and Fairfield led 5-0 at half- ShOl·t puss from Bill Cosgrltr
gaining field pooltion. Fullback
time.
1Uld broke loose at the midB)' Ra.\' M('Dermoti

COR(:h Ot:,or&'e Bl&act'iB breaka into a smile "'Idle rem1alsclnl{
about, !Wnlll of l.he lighter mornenu of tbe palJt basketball
.lIe:ISClII lit lho Slurlt'nl Go\"crnmeat banquet. Each of the
l,h,)'('rN Wilt! honnrpd with lUI 1l\\'lUd as Il toketh of the stu·
t1cnhi nllllft:t:lllUon. The pft'alr, attended b)· two hundred

students, tOfmllll)' hrought thtl blUlkctbail se880D 10 Ii close
and WIl8 hllfhlIcbted b)· ta1k8 b)' Bisaeca and M.lke Bra.nch.

Also deserving mention WAlt
the leadership of captain and
former Stag SpOrts Personality
Tom Peddicord. The "Rock"
seemed to scare the 0PI)()$iUon
by demands of up-ta-par action
from his boys.

Stag Nine Ignites
For Three Victories

field lttripe. "Swanie" ran in
for a score with two of the
opposition on his back. Greg
Polzer made the conversion
kick and Fairfield led 5-0.

Polzer Stars

Pete Gillen and Paul Garstka had the big blow of the day, a
led the Fairfield attack with second Inning triple.
The Stag baseball tea m t
two bits apiece and Gillen acplagued by InconsistenC)·, has counted Cor one RBI.
Rider CoIlege
The perrenial powerhouse
nonetheless played weU enough
from Rider College Invaded
C. W. Post
to cop three victories In its last
The Stags picked up their lnl- StagJand on the last day of the
six outings. It took last year's
club aU season to accomplish tial win of the season by whip- vacation and smashed the ball
the same feat, so there has ping C. W. Post College 1().6 aU over the lot in a thirteen
been definite reason for con- behind the scrappy hurling oC hit. 9-3 vicIOQ'.

The remainder of the game
sa" some good kicking b)
Wings Brian Renehan, Denn.)·
Neenan and Fullback Jay Standish. A final score by Fairil.eld
was recorded on a brilliant
penalty kick: by Greg Pol:-or
from about 45 yards out as
the Stags wrapped up their
8-0 win.

L I. U.

Ted Symeon. The junior right
hander went the route without
alowing an earned run and

In their first vacation encounter the Stags tra\·eled to
Long Island University where
they were nipped 3-2 by the
superior bats of the opposition.
Fairfield mound ace Ted
Symeon scaltcred seventeen hits
over eight and two thirds
innings but his effort was in
\'ain as the Stags couldn't seem
10 push across the rons on their
nine hit attack.

slni.ck out seven men.
Soph shortstop Dennis Hurlie
knocked in a pair oC runs and
thwarted a Pioneer rally in
the sixth inning with a sparkling deCensive play.
The Stags wrapped up the
victory with three runs in the
fifth inning and another four
in the seventh. Garstka, Odium.
Vestro and S)-meon all drove in
one run apiCCt'! and John Walsh

The successful conquests of
both the A and B teams was
due in large part to Cour pro-

H.) "lUll Hurbes

tinued optimism.

In the second half Fa.il1ield
plased a more wide open game
which brought utterances ot
praise and respect [rom the Villanova fans. After a series of
long Fairfield runs, Gary Kirwin plc;!(ed up a short field
goal attempt b>· Griffin and
bolted in Cor another score.
Grl1Iin COD\'C:rted and Fairfield
Fairfield did
considerably stretched its lead to l().().
well, collecting nine hils, but
The Big Red continued to
were just plain overpowered
dominate the play and the final
and was the victim o[ a couple
score came when Mike GriUln
of flashy defensive plays that
tap-danced the out of bounds
stemmed late Falr1Ield rallies.
line to paydlrL
Frank Mahoney started for
Fairfield and was touched for
Stac)s Praised
five runs before being relieved
by Matt Jacoby aflC'r two and
The opposing coach had high
two thirds innings. Jacoby went praise Cor the individual per.
on to shut out Rider over the formances o[ Ja,y Kirwin, .....ho
last live innings of the game again played a tremendous
after being touched for four serum-half position. and also
runs In the fourth.
Frank X. Quinn who, as Hooker
Larry Cirina and Pete Gillen with a strong serum behind
Contlnllf'tl on Pace 8
him, won nearly e\-ery scrum-

ductive practice sessions following the Easter recess. The
StagS never lost their wind and
were able to slay on top of the
tiring Villanova teams. Also
there were no injuries, except
for a slight one Incurred by
Chris Graucrt in misaction
after the game.
The roggers will host Columbia this Saturday, then meet
Fordham at ManhatlanviUe on
Sunday.

Your shirts Ir, naw
protected with exclustv.

,

•

-

•

Seconc ba!oClIlan Pete GUien Is in the process of executing a
putOllt as ftNit Il&elu'r .lIohn Walsb await... his throw.

CLlUIIl. & TAII.OI.

BunON-ON
DEODORIlIN6
Specially processed, your shirts
will now absorb and kill
perspiration odors
aU day long!

